CANYON 2 FIRE
REPOPULATION UPDATE

CONTACT: Fire Information Line
(Anaheim) 714-765-4333 www.anaheim.net
(Orange) 714-744-7550 www.cityoforange.org
(Tustin) 714-573-3200 www.tustinpd.org
(Unicorp.) 714-628-7085 www.ocsd.org

RELEASE DATE: October 10, 2017

RE-POPULATION AND ROAD CLOSURES

Repopulation Awareness

- Drive Slowly - numerous crews and equipment will be working in and around the roadways
- Emergency crews and personnel are actively working to accommodate evacuees and assisting them back into their homes as soon possible.

Repopulation Tuesday, October 10, 2017 at 5:00 PM

ALL Evacuation Orders and Road Closures have been lifted for the impacted fire areas as of October 10, 2017 at 5:00pm with the EXCEPTION of the following areas:

- All roads and houses off Windes Drive, north of Santiago Canyon Road (Santiago Oaks Park, City of Orange)
- Santa Ana Canyon Road between Woodcrest Road and Gypsum Canyon Road (City of Anaheim)

SAFETY MESSAGE

The public is reminded to stay vigilant on current fire conditions. If you see electrical wires on the ground, stay clear and contact Southern California Edison immediately. If your gas has been turned off, please contact The Gas Company to turn your gas on. Trees and poles with deep charring, particularly if still smoking, should be considered hazardous. Please drive slowly as emergency personnel are in the area. Do not enter any building that has been deemed unsafe by your local building official.

As you re-enter your property and evaluate damage, be aware that hazardous conditions may exist, particularly if a residence or out-building has burned. Hazards may include asbestos, heavy metals, by products or plastic combustion and various other chemicals.

For more information, please contact your respective City Fire Information Line listed above.
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